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then followed a journey to Windsor, the 
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line of this Railway for Winnipeg and the f orth 
.wetton

Wednesday, 89th March, 1888.

Those special Colonist Trsins have been «rranfred 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will De 

[run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers are ca 
and on fast Express Trains.

war, with the great disturbance 
and manufactures over tKe border thence 
arising. As we explained, this large and 
widely-sweeping commercial disturbance

was by ne means 
that the wwUated, certain peculiar ellecti
resulting fasnti having continued in for e
for seven ort»i«ht years after the war had 
closed. An(bol|» maintained, further, that 
until some time* 1873, or thereabouts, the 
American war>dcreated and maintained 
for Caaada an ext* protection of fifty 

in addition to what 
tasifL conferred, in all those

land.
to IiToronto StocK Market.

TORONTO, March 25.—Banks — Montreal, 614|
An apparently very religious young man I ^"f^oro^nsra^d’lfei!’; ‘Mmshaeu,’«oilers

method^of catching pupils. In Saturday". M U I-
Glob* was a -personal.” in ahortkand U-g. 

characters, of a most heartrending nature, I Britlsh America Company riUem 137 ; Western 
calling on some prodigal to return and save Su.ur.nce Company - ^2. Life,

his mother sud his sister, from further ^er- MS ^Con^erat^Ltfc^;^^ ^ 
“cruel affliction.” The prodigal is also 163J ;H*>mlaion Telegraph C00»i>any, sellers 
told to “seek guidance from above.” Of te^ontreal and '

cours* the ordinary reader is able te.tnter-  ̂andNjjjjjjj Company W 
prêt none of these characters, but lu,t giving, company, buyers 187 ; Union Loan Co0i- 
ahove them is the insinuating osrd of the “ iSttSMS.
shorthand teacher, who *dl At them » to Jn™rim»nf|? mhiSj

do. t and Cànadlan Lokéf imr Afd ARsocIation 143^ and
• • uo : National Investment .Company Belters 110,

La Patrie is authority
that Ex-Govemor Macdonald will run in I 1(jrg 130; Huron and. Bne sellera 101; Uommion 
Glengarry in the liberal interest at the next Loan
election, I

* I Investment Association buyers 133*; Agricultural
The Pacific syndicate are evidsntly de- | Loan and Savings Co buyers 121.

SSKT îé.'XS-r 1E. STRACH ANOOX
arsssewrirs a
Stephen, McIntyre ft Co. | Buysi ^ StMks

« • * I Also repreeenU the drain and Provision House of
It is the interest of Toronto and Hamilton *«. .Co., jfigQ

to take the part ef Quebec in this issue. either [or ^ or on margin.
Where w. in the west are vitally interested 
in this matter is in regard to the Ontario | nnlncial papers, 
and Quebec railway : how will the Pacific 

syndicate stand toward it!
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Tr Bkoins at Homb—That’s right If you arc making money -

«□red—may count tor Ûtlj.—Daitg Stockholder.
The weekly Cndtrvrrlter at Philadelphia Bays of the ÆTNA : "Tt lssriwe 

solid, and under most efficient management. The public ought to apprécias» 
the value of a life insurance in such an Institution, and it does.

ss-No Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.
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while35per cent or more, Perairment! LL, ''

Managing Director.

thi
our own
branche* otnMrialaobire in which 
petition mis with the United States 
ing the. ten or twelve yean’ ■ period referred 
to we bad first twenty and twenty-five 
per cent (the latter on made-up clothing 
end leather manufacturée only) on our sta
tute took ; and after the middle of 1866 
fifteen per cent. But then we had besides 
this the protection created for us by the 
A me-'-an war, whieh in onr most impor
tant lines of manufacture was as good to us 
as fifty per cent at least besides. The 
Cobonrg World, accepting all this as satis
factorily! correct, argues that in admitting 
the efficacy of "outlying causes ”.in bring
ing prosperity or the reverse, we admit 
how small a part the tariff actually plays 
in contributing to the general result. On 
our own showing, it is contended, it mat
ters unie whether the tariff be high or 
low ; it is the outlying ccmscc which have 
mainly to do With bringing us good times 
or bad, as the case may be.

The Cobonrg World evidently thinks he 
has “got” us there, but he hasn't; 
not caught yet, but feel quite safe “by a 
large majority.",Tor the purpose of the 
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WM. MURDOCH & GOTo purchasers of real e©- 
estate through the North
western Land and Em
in ig ration Association.
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J. EYRES & SONS,
the

FRAcrpiCREDIT VALLEY
AND

Canada Southern Railways,
I1ABCH 28th, 1882.

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, March 25.—Œ os ing prices—Banks

medicine and law, one of them proposes to «d«m.tU7.
hold local examinations. One or two things Co ny luj and 1H, 688 “f tsn\
done well is better than a half a dozen in- W
differently performed. |

The postmaster general would* confer a I .V^Vatl7^.
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TO Rai
present argument, we 
just one great 1 •outlying cause"—the com
mercial disturbance arising ont of the 
im.rican' war. As far as competition with 
American manufactures was concerned, the 
war gave lie substantially high protection, 
certainly to the extent of fifty per cent, at 
least, to what we had on the statute book. 
“Ah ! but that was not protection,” says 

antagonist ; “ it was an outlying cause, 
thing else altogether." We reply that 

it was protection to all intents and pur
poses ; it reqlly worked the same way, and 
had practically the same effect For what 
is the main Objection to the present 

connection

Silk andWoBUen Dyers .Scourers, At ;,.. •«
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Toronto exhibition, 1879, swarded test wrtr spvlal 
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W. R. CALLAWAY
City Pftssenger Agent.

TEAS AND OOFFECS. = > f
•essorHWWPE u skinsMILLINERY.The Street Market.

I TORONTO, March 25.—The receipts of grain were 
The Man of Boboaygeon say. the present ^ fallwraMvillprov'e argentic failure,‘principally Sh^Fhlnds a!^ ta Îc; a

by reason of the grasping cupidity of the few bags of clover seed sold at 8160. 

colonization companies.

•lected 
among 
the he 
placet

our The members of this firm are qualified hy many years | u 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

some

mm RELIABLE COODS. 1 the
oostly

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

I
The attention of hoaekaepars fa «ailed to t

— __ . „» splendid stock of Christama Groceriéfc
CHAKTGrlB 11 Finest Dessert JUlNlns.

SheUed Aleoedsd

■ClPROPERTY FOR SALE.with our Grain and Produce.intariff
trade with the States ? This, in substance, 
that it adds to American prices a high 
Canadian duty, which prevents us -from 
buying cheap American goods,. snd gives 
Canadian manufacturers a monopoly of 
the home market, thus enabling them to 
obtain high price». Just exactly what the 

It knocked

figure,
__ „ , , HFW YORK, March 26. — Cotton unchanged.

Mr. Erastus Wiman as donor ol the Flour_BeceipU 7009 brls, dull, without marked
public bath. ” was one of a deputation that
waited on Sir Hector Laugevin on Satnr- * ; V^^Mnd^g^.m bush
day, asking the knight of the public works I £ redP$l 43 to fl 43}, tfo 1 white $1 39.  ̂Jtye
to save the Toronto Uland-the site of the ‘^t^Co^e&^sh.  ̂;

all-cleansing baths which Erastus
build—fro in the ravages of the in-rushing "lg.ooo bush, firm; sales 230,000 bush,

deeply touched and mixea 63; sales, white 64c to 63c. w, ,
1 CHICAGO, March 25.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 

steady ; No 2 spring $1 36 to "31 35J. Corn 
active at 63c to 66c Oats 42}c to 46c, active 
Rye unchanged. Barley easier, SL Pork highm- at 
$17 10 to 317 12*. Lard higher at $10 70. .Bulk 
meats firmer : shoulders $6 GO, short ribs $0 < 0, 

90. Whisky unchanged. Receipts— 
bris, wheat 12,000 lnish, corn 

oats 45,000 bush, rye 2000, barley 
Shipments—Flour 10,000 brls, wheat 

80,100 bush, oats 50,000, bush,

dark
r-xsii. .
t.’iu-K'T -ii crispu i.4 a

GENUINE LEGHORN GAMBtEUPEftS. — *
71 KING STREET EAST. He si;Zt" C 5All tile Season’8 Novelties in

skill, 
in hisMILLINERY lace

FRKXOII FI.OWER8 ami I Q. A IP X IE3 Xj ID 11 JSLSÆÆÆÏ'Æ 
AMERICAN FANCY GOODS. - - - - - - - - - - - - - \
Mourning a Specialty. | MAN VILLE & BROWN, Auctioneers. Immense Speculation. | “^rt^p^f^ffee «. rely «

getting it

4 XTAmerican war did, say wo.
Amercan competition out of time, bo to 
speak, and for a period of years our

had the Canadian market

souvent
lake. Sir Hector was 
said something would be done.

the
mansioi 

1 oases, F
clothes 
the lik 
“token 
tr with

manufacturers 
all to themselves. This important fact— 
the Canadian market wholly or almost 
wholly in the hands ol our own manufac
turée—is the essential point in the 
It is argued that the present tariff, wl ich 
to a certain extent gives home m

monopoly of the home market, is

6 PROVINCIAL appointments.
iiIBRVB.WO RW H Camey, of S.utt Ste Marie, to be cl^,o0o

sheriff for the district of Algoma. 39,000 bush,
Alfred Henry Marsh, of Toronto, and E i3,u00 bush.

-T Beauman, of Galt, to be notaries public 000 bush,
for Ontario. , 1

D L Shultz, of Rockwood, to be clerk of 
the third division court of Wellington.

Thomas M Robinson, of Gravenhurst, to 
be a bailiff of the second division court of e 
Muskoka.

The following appointments are made 
under the license act of 1876 as license 
commissioners :

Essex (south riding)—Philemon Phillips,
Gore Atkin, David Canfield.

Norfolk (north riding)-Frank Gordon,
John Beemer, Walter Turnbull,

Norfolk (south riding)—Benjamin Kil- 
masten, Thomas Leedman, John Decon.

‘ Peterborough (west riding)—James El
liott, John McClelland, Thomas Dolan.

D. McAllister to be license commissioner 
for the license district of the norrh riding 
of Essex.

SiMISS STEVENS JUST TO HAND.
300. QUEBEC MAPLE SVMIP, TURKEY < 

PRUNES, DRIED fcffEÉT COR
CENTRALLY SITUATED LOTS.855 NONCE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

case. 300 the imj
ii the f 
meetini 
had thi

KE8T AND COMFtlBT TO THE ai FFEItlSO
“Browns Heusehold Panacea,” has no 

vqual for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,'' 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25ce»ts a 
bottle

:
135

.

tarera a
an injury to the country. But this is pre
cisely wnat the American war did for 
us during the period referred to, when 
we had good times and enjoyed great 
prosperity. Perhaps prices were higher 
in consequence ; but, no matter, the coun
try was prosperous then, whereas during 
the depression period, when low prices and 
cheap living prevailed, it was in distress. 
Here is a question, practical and to the 
point ; Did the people of Canada suffer 
diversity then, was it an injury to them 
that American manufacturers, who other
wise might have supplied us with cheap 
goods, were in a manner out of the market, 
M, that our own manufacturers had a mo
nopoly of our own home market, just as it 
is alleged they have now ? If shutting out 
foreign competition means distress to our
selves, how happened it that we

when American

The Land is high and dry. and slopes gradually towards the
i£?£SÜ4. EDW. LAWSON,

He. *3 Kins Steve* ““
Noted for Teas and Coffee.. -—IMF-

him.ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. ■ )■>
swi are thi
8wUa,WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, UNDERTAKERS
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W. H. IVGit III, Undertaker,

518 King.Streat But, corner ol River. Funeral* 
conducted on liberal terms.

AND CONTRACTOR, MARCH 39th and 30th.
Besidenee, 151 Lnmley Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
£2T Night soil removed from all ports of the city 

t reasonable rates. _______________^ ”

The Excelsior Oiiorlebs Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved appanuus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
uiiiron. Head office, 9 Adelaide street cast. York- 
ville office, J. Alherry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 

S. W. MARGUMENT It CO„
Hi; h.irizflfl r,it,v Gont.rafit.or.

TERMS LIBERAL.TITLE PERFECT. ____________ _______
Persons wishing to Purchase by Private Sale will find Plans at | "jjj. BTOX^,

at the Lowest Rates. The best Heâree In To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parti 
of the City. x ■
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MANVILLE & BROWN,t:
A.NT1-UQIOR POWDERS.

Make a tonic drink that removes the ef
fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
coats. 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

—Worse than War.—“The throat ha 
destroyed more lives than the sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and internperanc 
drinking ; but when the health becomes 
impared the mieerable dis peptic may find 
prompt relief in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
regulates the bowels', acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu
lates all the secretions to a healthy action 
_Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer “C" before buying ; R. 
M. Wanzer ft Co. pay no duty ou their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzer, machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
aecause they ai e lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick 
headache, costiveness, wind on the stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress after 
eating—all forms of indigestion and liver 
troubles permanently cured with Zopesa 
from Brazil. Try a sample.

—A real necessity.—No house should 
be without a bottle of Hagyard's Yellow 
oil, in case of accident. There is no prepar
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of 
Mercy.

—“What every one says must be true, 
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con
sumption.

—Deserving of praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

GLOBE EDITORS. M. M'OABE & OO.
T

Stended™*nÎghTaÎt) day.(From the Strat/ord Beacon )
Mr. E.W. Thomson of the Toronto Globe 

editorial staff started for the northwest this 
week. All who know Mr. Thomson will 
follow him to his new field of enterprise 
with cordial respect and best wishes. He 
is both a journalist and a civil engineer and 
has accordingly a double chance where one 
in his hands would be quite sufficient. It 
is generally understood that Mr. Pardoe 
who has been so long and so favorably 
known in connection especially with the 
agricultural department of the Globe, is 
also leaving the staff of that journal. Mr. 
Pardoe is a trained and accomplished jour
nalist and is in any case not to be lost to

*888real estate auctioneers. vORDERS ABrewery.
246

MEDICAL.RETAIL DRY GOODS.FANCY GOODS.
were Private Usaical mip»m»rjSPECTACLESnever so prosperous as 

competition was almost wholly annihilated?
had our own home market secured 

manufacturers, which is just

<EetoMLÿedj680), ^ GOULD MREMT

fi can tie. Dr. Andrews’ Female PUls, and 
all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies foe 

t -private diseases, can be obtained at he 
HMt Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter» 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address - z- 
K. J. Aidrewn, .W.I»..Toronto, Ont.
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to Dee

to our own
what the present tariff is intended to do 

The “outlying cause" in question 
was real, bona fide protection, it gave us 
onr own home market, which is the reality 
and substance that protection is designed the province.

The World endorses all that the Beacon

e in
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a s cialtv of givirg an eas.C fit so that he 
will not t the* eye. 30 years’ experienc. 246 WITHOUT HESITATION <nowr RUi- . urtfc CURED

This new Truss adapts el
'“■positions of the body. Presses

; -rvijlBack the intestine* ae a 
ôlêjaFi person would with the n* finger. With tight pressure tbs 

Hernia is held securely d*y utd 
night, and a radical cure csrtaia. 
Declared by thoee wearing

and highest medical authority to m the pmms
•urglcaitnvention of the century. Age ol person ee length ol 
thee raptured makes no difference. Esuy, durubU and cMm* 

romr money tUI yen get MS

BOATS.
?> SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !to confer. daays about the two gents in question. TORONTO;

ONT.WOMAN'S INFERIORITY. I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 Jeet 0 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Address fot price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DF. LOTBINIF.RE^

article inMies A, Jl. Hardaker, in an 
the Popnlir Science monthly, points out 
how woman is bound to be the inferior of 
man. In the first place experience and 
investigation has proved that size of brain has 
to do with mental activity; that the bigger 
brain and the better nourished brain 
do the most thinking ; and man is the 

in this respect by great

Executioners’ Fees In the Thirteenth Cen
tury.

From records in the state archives of 
Hesse-Darmstadt, dating back to the thir
teenth century, it appears that the public 
executioner’s fee for boiling a criminal ill 
oil was twenty-four florins ; for decapita
ting with the sword, fifteen florins and a 
half ; for quartering, the same ; for break
ing on the wheel, five florins thirty kreu- 
zers ; for tearing a man to pieces, eighteen 
florins. Ten florins per head was his charge 
for hanging, and he burned delinquente 
alive at the rate of fourteen florins apiece. 
For applying the “ Spanish boot ” his fee 
was only two florins. Five florins were 
paid to him every time he subjected a re
fractory wife to the torture ol the rack. 
The same amount was his due for “ brand
ing ” the sign of the gallows with a red hot 
iron upon the back, forehead, or cheek of 
a thief,” as well as for “cutting off the 
nose and ears of a slanderer or blasphemer.” 
Flogging with rods was a cheap punish
ment, its remuneration being fixed at three 
florins thirty krenzers.

i
Seal by nail Cbcokn tree. Save

J. WEIGHT A
m. QUBSK ST.XT 1 Burdock

Blood

Bitters

m
employment bureau.

International
can

f
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There is not to be fourni in the City of Toronto a handsomer 
line of Imported fabrics than are now on my counter.

superior of woman
Next the woman has not the physi- 

cal capacity of man. Work, or ability to 
do woik, is measured by a person’s power 
or strength ; power is in direct relation to 
respiration and digestion ; man having 

quicker acting or* 
of respiration and digestion

EMPLOYMENT WAD. n a
odds. have 

to tr 
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. school 
in Conandlarger i

JAS. F. MCRAE,'1 48! gans
has more power than woman, and therefore 

And of what energy woman

I
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

' D.//INE88, 
DROPSY, 
rLUTTERINQ 

v OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
V species of disease arislrr from 
id LIVER, KIDNEYS, STt'fiAuH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. H1LB0RH t CO., p"”'7&na

-1121 King Street West,is superior, 
has twenty per cent of if it is consumed in 

For all these reasons woman

BILI0U8NE88,
DY 8 PEPSI A, > 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. I- 
ERYSI PELAS 
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, . 
HEADACHE,

help, ! 
in the 
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tf* \
maternity.
is bound to be man’s inieriot, and the pro
bability is that she will grow more and 
more his mental and physical -inferior. It 
is a woman’s part, then, to fin'd what voca- 
tien» she issûited for,not to waste her energy 
and time in a mad struggle with

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MERCHANT TAILOR, don tl
IT'S ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

VV important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a sistonts in 
every branch of business and profession and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
it s Branch Offices : New York. Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for

the.......At Maple Park, Ill., a fifteen year old
boy, named Reuben Hart, has just married 
his brother’s widow, over whose head 35 
summers have passed.
... .The German oil wells lately discovered 
do not turn out so well as was expected. 
The refined oil proves to be unsuited for 
illumination and smokes so badly that it 
cannot be used in dwellings.

give» 
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INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

1124 King Street, West,
Toronto, Ontario.

Hebe is6the record of a recent day’s 
work by Mr.Gladstone: to the early morning 
there was the ufctal business with hi» M
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